
■illll:I A Liberal Gain In Al ?onia.

Sault Ste. Marie. June SO.-Dyment'e

four. His election ie conceded.

Laurier fleeted In S&skatcbe- 
wan.

Winnipeg, July 1.-Cumberland House 
and Birch River returns in Saskatche
wan give McKay. Conservative, a ra*- > ,x
jorlty of only two, where he expected V »
70. Hon. Mr. Laurler's majority is now The secret of successful shopping is in watching your opportunity. Our buyers, Messrs. Canham and J
94, with the Pass and Lac La Rouge to Eo P6lectiag our Pall Goods, and we must exchange a great part of our posent stock for cash befpre their 
hear (ram. There are only about (i(ty tMg 'aicklT we\aVi) tnado special prices in many departments (or Friday ard Saturday, and these bargain» pre 
votes in 90 tht M’r‘ nity you will scarcely find equalled of purchasing seasonable goods at nominâ pnoes. Read our list

Mr. (levin's majority In Wegt Aaalnl-^—1—

ïïiftwî SMW? DRESS GOODS—Our 35c. Table
H&n may be made tomorrow and Mr. Me- | ^
Irails may yet get the seat.

&Friday and SattiMi r-mî
m

______________porters.

I The London Time», in an article on the 
dSfiTSSS in the morning, will 

say that it considers the Immediate 
troduetion of free trade in Canada as 
outside the range of practical politics. 
"Mr. Laurier will do much," the Times 
adds, "If he fs able by cautious and 
tentative beginnings to prepare tb£ pub
lic mind for a fiscal change."
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s world, and our foreign 
for our surplus products, 

on and reciprocity should agairtl

Hon. Mr. Greenway, who returned from 
southern Manitoba on Thursday last after 
his vigorous campaign on behalf of Mr. 
Richardson, the Liberal member-elect tor 
that riding, was seen by a reporter and 
asked for his views with regard to the 
result. "As you can imagine," said the 
Premier, "I am highly pleased with the 
general result throughout the Dominion. 
After a long period of .such misrule as 
to blight the prospecta of the country 
a new era Is about-*» <d*wn, In which 
decent politics and decent methods' 
prevail, because the government will be 
In the hands of decent men. There are 
a great many knots to untié and tangles 
to unravel, but with patience and ap
plication the new Liberal Government 
may safely be expected to accomplish the 
great task set."

"What do you think of the results
*n> ' With ^t^ard to Manitoba, you can 
easily understand how entirely disgust-, 
ed and disappointed I am. My disgust and 
disappointment" are to some extent mit
igated when ^ observed the Influences 
whicli were brought to bear to defeat 
the Liberal candidates. Positive inform
ation has been furnished me, in addi
tion to what I saw for myself, that the 
most corrupt practices were resorted to 
In order to prevent the election of a 
single Liberal In Manitoba. Playing for 
high stakes, as the Government was, an<t 
expecting to carry the country, every 
energy was bent upon carrying Manitoba, 
as it was reckoned that a pronouncement 
from this Province In favor *of the Gov- 

ment, whose programme was coercl 
lelation, would enable It to

with Quebec by passing coer
cive legislation. We know that the C. 
P. R. have violated their pledges of 
neutrality and elected Hugh John Mac
donald in Winnipeg, and that they did 
not fail to use their influence in other 
constituencies in Manitoba, 
quette and Macdonald,” con 
Premier, "it must be obvlouatnat tne 
defeat of-the Liberal candidatc%>vas due 
to the untoward action of the lmtrons, 
whose candidates succeeded In defeating 
ours. With a fair election, I am Satis
fied that my prediction would have been 
realized. Instead of there being 4 to 
3 in favor of Tupperism. there would have 
been; 6 to 2 in favor of Mr. Laurier and 
non-interference with Manitoba."

Interviewed by a reporter < 
bune, Attorney-General Slfton said he 
was fairly well satisfied with the gen
eral result. With Winnipeg of course he 
was disappointed. Brandon went just 
about as those best informed expected.

"How will this affect the school ques-

"Oh, I think, with Mr. D’Alton Mc
Carthy, that coercion is dead."

"But will not Manitoba’s position af-

choiee assortment of Dress Goods, consisting of this 
the créai» of our dress goods stock, are worth 
will offenthem (on Friday and Saturday only)
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rge I all the way from 45e to 75c. per yard, and were marked low at these prices? 
ott,.| at the extraordinary price of 25c per yard.
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trimmed, for a very small outlay next Fri- 
. .. e .. . day and Saturday.

Wllkesbarre, Pa., July l.-Another cave- * mSTANCE- 
in took place In the twin shaft at Pitts- FOR INolAENur» gl m

SSi?SsBVvSS E3ESSB lHEll*=ai=gnee«swhere the original fall took place when Hata an«j Bonnets yesterday 5 00 for 2 50 Cream an(i pawn Laces 25o for 13c,
the crash came. The cave-in is said td Hats and Bonnets yesterday » w ior £ to Cream and Fawn Lac. e 16c for 10c,
be an Immense one. composed mostly of Hals and Bouncto «0»$" !, Cream Point Lace, too (or lie.
rock. The rescuers have been driven Bag Kd fSKSS |S*SS.y 7 GO for 3 60 --------------------------------------------------
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the men entombed is very discouraging. price.
The roof continues to show signs of 35oatl8c $0 75 at Me 
cracking, and more falls are looked for. | 50cat2oc { ÿSSo

No matter what prices you are offered goods at, come to us expecting to get them at 
lower prices still. You will not be 'disappointed.

A Fire In Celt.
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Galt. June 30.-Thls evening, 
planing mill of Messrs. W. A F. 
situated In the centre of the 
discovered to be on fire, 
tendance of the fire bri, 
sistance 
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We have as good as any house inCARPETS
On Friday and Saturday.
SSSSS»:

STAPLESThe

Shaw S Tamer
confidence must be re- IsfSMsf

Linoleum 1 yard wide, was 60 new 43c,
We will also offer on Friday and Saturday! a 
mber of Carpet Samples, 1 yard andim yards

Knit rwill
MERCHANT TAILÜRB.sumed, and the Government revenues be 

’ so raised as to protect the material In
terests of the neople and afford adequate 
Income for the expenditures of the Gov
ernment. economically aiffi ptudently ad
ministered. The national credit must 
And Will be upheld and strengthened. The

W~~^oney of the United States and every
W Ion» of it must be as good as the best
■ in the world, not only at home, but
■ counted at par In any and every commer-
■ clal centre on the globe. The contest
■ this year will not be waged upon lines 

of theory and speculation, but in the
I light of -severe practlcsrexpèrience and
■ new and dearly acquired kndwledge. ” /

mThe Pittston Disaster.

LACES Brussels,* Moquette^arS A^mînetèr, in Sea 
ful colors—at about half price.

BOOTS AND SHOES !
#2 66 for $2 Oo 
2 25 for 1 76 
1 60 for 1 i r,
1 flOfor 1 $ 
1 60 for 1 35

ButtedLadles’ Tan Oxfords, 
Ladies' Tan OxfordsLadles^Tan^Oxforda

i ess EiFrHBbue, 12 23 at

Harriet Beecher Stowe Dead.
Hartford, Conn., July Harriet 

Beecher Stowe, celebrated as the au
thor of Uncle Ton’s Cabin, was stricken 
with congestion of the brain and par
alysis last Friday. She died at twelve 
o’clock today. She had just entered on 
her 85th-year. She was the third daugh
ter and sixth child of Rev. Dr. Lyman 
Beecher. Her. devotion to the cause of
^r^Snr;hcr,rZn^,al!itr;rr^|-^DurFEa(N.6AET(BBM=HT.

,on copies were soid m IS SK
years (ollowlng Its (irst appearance. Jg^The Earl ol Dufferln was
and it has been translated Into over nor_General of Carnma when ‘“j'gXas
twenty different languages. In 1863 Mrs. beval Government held sway. \jonoT_Z/ visited Euro£ and again In 1868 one of the ‘primeM°n-
and from both journeys she gathered] aUe Alexandei^l ktieirl%s testimony, on 
material which was subsequently utilized | Istei of that m. to the st„rdy states- 
,n Hterary Productions.

ACROSS MIAOABA ON A WIRE *t£ iervire. and since ‘he" ,neevhear=y
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Gold Mining iu the Rnhiy 
District.

Slowly but surely the gold mining pos
sibilities of Canada are coming underunpgf 
the favorable consideration of British Ps?lf

ttjE jfA^R COMPLETED ARRA^Gl 
W- meats with several large grower Ji 
H send us an unlimited supply on com 

mission. We beg to call everybody^ at 
tention who intends canning or preserv 
ing any, that we will have, abundance anfl 
lata price none can undersell us. Thu 
we guarantee.

6. B. RYAN & 60.it-ke
solid

July 2nd, 1896.and American capitalists. The recent 
'' ilurry In South ^frica will haVfe a tend- 

7 ency to unsettle things there to some 
extent, while the "free sliver’’ movement 

the States has stopped British in- To Clear Outntlnued the Leave ns your orders for the muni 
you require.

In
vestment In that country. Mr. Chamber
lain’s receht proposal for Inter-Imperial 
♦rade has directed attention to Canada. 
These are three of the causes which 
have turned the attention of British 
prospectors in our direction. Much more 
British money would have been invested 
in this country had not some London in
vestors been badly bitten in manufac
turing and other concerns which were 
unloaded on them at an inflated figure, 
and which have proved unprofitable. 
They go more cautiously now.

Though perhaps the Kootenay district 
Jn British Columbia has the call at pres
ent for gold mining investment, our own 
Rainy River district is not being neglect
ed. Its mining possibilities rank with Its 
agricultural wealth. Some English ex- 

~*tr perte have grown quite enthusiastic over 
.$L its promise. "You Winnipeg people," said 

J Imt. Motley, a wellknoWn mining’expert, 
I f do not seem to understand what is being 
, ! done for you in the Rainy Ltfke district.

there

or Life Among the Lowly. Ne 
a mllll the balance of our stock, to make room for other Goods, we 

will mate the following cut in prices.
Regular Pries. Reduced Price.
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|i 45 
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Scott $ Miiiman
: $0 75
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do 125The Feat Performed by a Young Man.
doNiagara Palls. Ont., July l.-James E. I A'lord-W-walting.

kh:„r/es££s.1 hbW:sntllep”,e^ gSsffss-
hand he mounted the wire and scampered Governor-General of Canada. 
oCf at a good smart trot. When he reach- I Ambassador at St. Petersburg,
ed three-quarters ofthe distance, he I Ambassador at Constantinople, 
turned completely around on the wire, | viceroy of India, 
stood on one foot, kicked the other 
over his head several times and ran back
wards. Turning aroun 
sprinted the 100 feet

of the cable. He the 
the Canadian side across tne 
bridge and walked out about 
on the cable blindfolded with a bag 0 
his head. Next he placed baskets on 
feet and walked out the same dlsta 
and returned walking backward!
the baskets on hie feet. Discarding ----------------- wuni»
baskets, he stood on his head with legs able) of his early with Lo
erect In the air. The performance was 'hl|Ifefl'lyat m” Li when static..
witnessed by some four thousand spec- Dufferln He ,,ratD3,erin-s home being 
tators, who lustily applauded the dar- “ “elevSTmlle's distant. The acquaint
ing and intrepid performer. Hardy, fs g» w« bmugM abort by «he D^e o, 
only 19 years of age, of slight build, I Argyll. Dufferin lived in a reti^ 
weighing 134 pounds, and for his first | pla5e, and deared {“SSELy1 
attempt has outdone all his predecessors I At his mabM™1' Thsmber for
in their first attempts. He will repeat »h«l t* <=$** ?n„PtS? me tTSlne ,and 
the performance on’July 4. He Is the I f ^ daï „ with him.' Being en- 
son of John Hardy, an englneman on 1 ETJÏÏ, grading his estate and making 
the G. F. R„ Toronto, and who resides I ,ake= Dufferln sought advice Inat 171 Argyle street, that city. | these^matters^provlded ^^orae ^

g'srThJTsrSi'S- "
°W=™ SuSrSr& park 

after a gallop, we loosened reins and 
were walking leisurely. I had the

| K.d0T‘Krtyio"l!"Cearr H MlhU g
end of your Ufe:.7 He looked!»! mestern-
^ SSl-T* S'S

htoûüît It^1 hodTlgh'taleru'and^c-

compllshments ; that he had «tensive 
patrimonial influence in his descent ex
tensive property and that something 
great and good was expected of him. 
"But what,” he asked, "do you expect of 
me ?" I at once answered him that I ex
pected him to devote himself to states-
sss&g '!g„7r-i'h?nkth?« as

ents for this work 7" I answered him
X to’devote SJSt to^be SSA.3 

much good, and rise to distin 
rode very leisurely the rest < 
to the castle. It was evident that 
was thinking earnestly. I know not 
certain whether this conversation 
any Influence on his future. =ar«G(imt

ent out to Syria to
_________ ce. I congratulated

iis rçturn on his success in paci-

is passing mtd July, the | bre^ (f

ada. and then Governor at India, in both 
. , , ,, . , . of which positions both he and his most

slackening in the rush of business, is here. I e8timable lady did much good. I may be
Is it to be a month of quiet business î I ^c^^wlth higher students, and often 
Not if we can help it. Not if an, extra-1 tv^ttoL.t'-Ne$’ York’Tlmsd”1'

ordinary push and pressure of goods and 
cutting of prices will keep it lively.
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LAWN TENNIS RACQUETS.?"feet It 
"I think it 

that is. The 
how Winni

ofis pretty well known how 
Liberals will understand 

peg was carried—by means 
best known to the Government side. The 

te in Macdonald and Marquette was 
alnst the Government, and but for the 
Irons our candidates would have bee 

elected. The way In which the rest 01 
the Province had gone required no ex
planation."

Ambas^dol- at Rome.

a=tTuy I DEHras. to»:®-., S
mericam I |vq cmq, p.c. D.C.L.. LL.D. and F. 

* ' 1 p1^’ nia Lordship has also been Chan-
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We beg to Inform our old1 customer», aed into 
mate to new ones that we haveWe arc building up an industry 

that Is bound to make youyiity a second 
JRenver, or San Francisco." "When I 
‘first saw the district, I was satisfied 
ttyU it was worth a careful examination ; 

f£and very soon I became convinced that It 
was a most valuable and promising gold 
field." About two years ago, Mr. Mot- 

••ley examined the Rat Portage district 
and reported so favorably on Its mineral 
-wealth, that- a mining company of Eng
lish capitalists was formed. He has gone 
over the country -carefully and, while 

''èâektogl'tiîc-testimony with personal In
vestments, declares : "The average value 
will compare favorably with , any of the 
mining countries I am familiar with. ‘ It 
is better than South Africa or 
Australia,' tilt when the district is 
generally developed and the low grade 
ores, which are now neglected, axe work- 

^d, the average wlli.be lowered propor-

Dr. McCosh and Lord Dufferln.
Moved Irom George William»’ 

Old Stand toDOMINION DAY IN LONDON

13 Lower Wundham-st. 
W. A. CHRISTIE.

Fitting: Celebrations by Can
adians. Û1

Chemist and Bookseller,
may22dw3m

20 WTNDHAM STREETLondon. July 1.—There arc so many 
Canadians in London at the present time 
that Dominion day was celebrated with 
more than usual, eclat. Sir Donald and 
Lady Smith issued a large number, of 
Invitations for the afternoon reception, 
and the Imperial Institute seemed as if 
all the Canadians in the Kingdom were
P!Misf Marie Hollinshead of Montreal, 
Miss Edith Miller of Winnipeg. Mr- Cun
ningham of Montreal and Mr. Holmes 
Cowper of Toronto gave a number of 
Canadian and other songs, and the Blue 
Hungarian Band played a selection of 
excellent music.

Telephone 66. WENight Bell,
are headquarter» for' TEA

DIRECT

sB=ssassa52
an 25c. ~ *”*’“*'

KED FLAG
Wing $ McLaren.\

QUEBEC STREET.
Telephone 264.,The Reception.

Bargain Friday 7"ponately."
Such testimony shdjiildi do much to re

store confidence, shaken by failures, and 
.to remove scepticism regarding the actual 
mineral wealth of the. Rainy Lake dls- 
Itltcu Mr. Motley attributes the failures 
Mptfiè 'fact that men who had no ex
perience or special qualifications In a 
[business which requires experUfifcill and 
L thorough understanding were the first 
■^undertake mHHhg on the Lake of the 
^■ods. Under such circumstances loss 

inevitable. When experts and capi- 
have the enterprise In hand widely 

^Kcrent results may be expected, but 
^■cations now are that Rat Portage 
^■es will shortly show astonishing de- 
^m>ment8.
^Bople without money or muscle or 
Hmied hands are not wanted In thé 
^tilng districts. A British Columbia 
^fter says : "There are over 1,000 men 
Wf. of work In Trail Creek and Roesland. 
Eïost of them are not skilled in mining 
e>r prospecting, and have been dW&n to 
those camps thinking that ordinary work 
levas plentiful. They have found out their 
Inlstake, and will have to suffer for it. 
■The Kootenay does not want paupers, 
fcr people unsulted for a mining coun
try. It wants capitalists and prospectors. 
■Living Is high, and the walking Is awful 
tough. Tenderfeet had better stay
ifray."

The company, numbered 500 to 600, and 
among the visitors were the following : 
Marquis of Lome, Earl and Countess of 
Selborne, Marquis and Marchioness of 
Lansdowne, Marquis and Marchioness of 
Ripon. Lord and Lady Herschell, Lord 
and Lady Playfair, Lord and Lady Mac- 
Naghten, Marquis and Marchioness of 
Breadalbane, Lord and Lady Rayleigh, 
Lord and Lady Russell of Klllowen, Mar
quis and Marchioness of Lothian, Lord 
Haddo, Lord and Lady Balfour of Bur
leigh, Earl and Countess of Lichfield, 
Earl and Countess of Jersey and the 
Ladles Villlers, Lord and Lady Knuts- 
ford, Earl and Countess of Derby and 
Lady Isabel Hanley, Right Hon. Joseph 
and Mrs. Chamberlain, Right Hon. George 
J. and Mrs. Goschen, Sir John and Lady 
Lubbock, Sir William and Lady

Bowell, Sir Arthur a 
Sir Frederick Abell,

Blake, Professor and Mrs. .
Sir Francis and Lady De W

Raspberries,
Huckleberries,ass sasrissr&a ss£c« *

Ladies’ Black Silk and Wool Parasols, $2, reg $3. 
Ladies’ Fine Wool Vest», no sleeves, 25o, reg oOo. 
Ladies’ Fine Woel Vests, no sleeves, 68c, reg Ï1. 
Ladies’ Blouses, 89c, reg $1 and tl.25.
Ladies’ Blouses, 90c, reg 11.50 to $3.
Ladies’ Leather Belts, 10c each.
Small Check Dress Goods, all wool, 2oc, reg 50c,

$3.50. to $3.00. Gooseberries, 
English Cherries,SALES Viction- We 

of the way Red, White and Black Cur
rants, . Watermelons.

Peaches, Apricots,. Bananas,
ss Chambrays,. 8*c, reg 15e.

Crinkle Cloths, 10e, reg 20o.
Double Width Lawn, printed, 12*c reg 15c.
Wide Irish Laces, 10c and 12c, worth 20e »nd 2^ a yarou^ ■
Lace Fronts, Black Beaded, 95c. reg $1.50, and $1.50, reg $-5W- 
Ladies’ Gloves, 5e-a pair and 10c a pair. t

1 «iR,. Gtovos, 3c a ^atr.

Art Muslins, 5o a yard. •
Orange Juice Toilet Soap, 10c a cake, reg loc.
Olive Toilet Soap„ 2 cakes for 15c, reg 10c a cake.
Sponges, lc, 2c and 3c each.
Buggy Sponges, 10c, worth 23c 
Men’s Bicycle Gleves, 25c, rr 
Men’s Taffeta Gloves, 25o, reg 4 
Men’s Cotton Gloves, 10c a pair.
Men’s Linen Cuff», slightlv soiled, 10e a 
Menis Balbriggau Undershirts, short sie

after he 
was se 

he disturbance.
1 his return on hi

«’yvery soon an 
affairs. He 
quell t he di1 •

ev. Principal Grant, Sir Mackenzie 
, Sir Arthur and Lady Haliburton, 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
Peter-

Tupper, Miss Tupper and Mr. Tup- 
idire and Mrs. MacMahon, Judge and

&c.him on

Fresh Vegetables and Fresh 
Fish received daily.The summer 

month in which there is a looking for a
!

Hngb Talker 6 Son.per. Judge anu Mrs. aiavifiunun, uuuBc 
Mrs. Gwynne, the Archbishop of Rupert’s 
Land. Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Newcombe. 
and Mr. and Mrs. James Ross, Mr. C. 
R Hosmer, Mr. and Mrs. Mackenzie, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sperling, Miss Alice and Miss 
Lillie Robson, Mips Beatrice Hamilton, 
Mr. A. F. Gault.

40c. Retail SUwe.,47 Wyndhaaa tree*.Bees Kill a Horse.

eves, 20<y reg 25c ; SEASONABLETilbury. July l.-J. J- Jackson^tiutch 
while delivering meat to the house 
Mr. Thomas, drove into a swarm, of bees. 
In an Instant the bees were 6ht the

AU over the house are lines that call for | h^nd£adfcr rtuiST^iet It died

“Clearing ouV and nooe of them wül be .WJW „att^K
carried over—that’s a dead certainty. Its | -̂----————

not a question of cost with ns as much as FRfWK B. FENWIGK,
what will make the goods roll oat. ^ar -rXIRBCTOR of 8t Jtndrew’8.almreii. Choir. 
June Sale relieved some departments of ,D b,ndChl-MS"»l mS

surplus stock, and now we are able to his tMnsl«8iuidto7tn the
make bids for July purohasea that will Mwonlc &£ or to C- w. 

make the store more interesting thau

'of 25c, ri*g 35c.; Sfo-reg..-

The Dinner.
"in.-the evening the usual dinner took 

place at .the Westminster Palace Hotel. 
Sir Donald Smith was in the chair, and 

Marquis of Lome, 
ne, Lord Welby, Sir 

, M.P., Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell, the Hon. Edward Blake, M.P.. 
Sir Albert Rolllt, M.P.. Sir Francis De 
Winton, Admiral Field, M. P., Sir Fred
erick Abel, Lieut.-General Laurie, M.P., 
the Archbishop of Rupert’s Land, Prin
cipal Grant, Dr. W. Peterson, Sir Henry 
Edwards, Mr. Sanford Fleming. Col. Ivor 
Herbert,

The room was pr<
Canadian flags and 
were laid 
largest Cana 
London.

Hen^v/hito’biveaterp, 75e, worth $1.50 to $2.

,ys* Jersey Suite, 75c. f 1, $1.60 up.
Alfour Cottons and Prints at Bargain D«
On,account of Wednesday being Donmfld 

to Friday foe this wcek onlj

V606t9Dl6SBo Prices.
Bay we have c ranged 1 Bargain Day

ted by the 

rthcote

support AND-the
Stafford No

the D. t MaGÉialü & Bro.conferenceI 'Sir OUver Mowat had a 
with Mr. Laurier and a number of 
[prominent Liberals In Montreal on Tues- (Foieign, and Domestic.)

ALWAYS ON HAND
AT TOR

lay and Wednesday.

THE LADY 
WHO WEARS

etc., *etc.
ettily decorated with 

flowers and covers 
sons. It wa 
ner ever h. -

Sir Charles Tupper has not yet sent 
•to hia resignation. Lord Aberdeen will 
arrive In Ottawa today.

; SelklriTlfTstill In doubt, the missing 
ballot box not having turned up.

A reception wtll be tendered Mr. Laur
ier by the Liberals of Ottawa upon his 
I^^M^thej^ital.

Chronicle (Liberal) in 
of Canadian, politics, says that

Laurier should \ost no time in vis
iting England and g#W In touch with 
" e —-e may be assured

NOTICE.

-pred eagle ad- me he pi» d ,n

Guelph, May 1st, lgNk

185 ls the 
eld Inîadian din

LINENThe Toasts.
The local toasts were given by the Thig .g month for 
TheanNavy, Army and Reserve vertisements and a prodigal waste of 

^W^rBrwMaM printer-sink. We do not propose 

Herbert. vertise that way. What others may spend
Sir ïtonaÏÏ!lnlwae‘ SSond'edPto1<by Sir in advertising we propose to give oar ous- 

“Set^-tT-The Govcrnorfl-General, tomem in price reductions on goods. I Grondfea»» O-mndTlOth*.
Past and Present,” was proposed by the Hundreds and hundreds will be spent in| WatcheRana LlOOJuS

«y&Sr1 rtBP°nded V6,r printer's ink. By u, these hnndr»!, wiU 

Principal Grant proposed the toast of 
"The Houses of Parliament," responded 
to by Lord Welby of Allington and Gen-

Is not properly dressed unless her fie»* are encased i» a pretty pair of Tan 
Shoes. We cater to the wants of every lady who likes Shoes. fcœ those
pretty CHOCO LATE SHOES.™ are showing this woek Everyth  ̂right 

. SUMMER SHOE buyer—-the store—the stock—the service»—and tne

•tsSggliSSgff&.R.to ad- I midtfc W. B. BOWER,
Corner London and Blurs Hoad..here for the 

PRICES.not played out yet. dov V Telephone 261,

TANS FOR TOTS. Canadian
be sacrificed in giving ear customers goods I
cheap. Well depend on that for our ad---------nr_^YEMON
veitising. Come expecting extraordimury I ‘

good value in good Dry 86od.. Bemombe,

this store isllsJDry Good, only, but W N^„n to a
thing in Dry Goods. | July.

i wellLittle tots who want TAN SHOES. No store in the 
fixed fo^CHILEDRN’S SHOES and none have a prettier lot of UtU?- «eee Strawberriesi

x
:lscr 1, anxious to > «e“M?,^!nTaoh».*eral Laurie. The Leading Shoe Store, andSister Colonies’’ 

rge of Mr. Forbes 
bnded to by the Agent-

of Rupert’s Land pro- 
"The Chairman," who 
own neat manner, 
duri

st of V-'
You wilt IJnd our Prices I# uour 

Favor kveru Time.
J ti SIMPSON,

(ÎroCRRIISAKD fruit J

W. MclAREN & Co. '

ÎOE.
WILLIAM’S OR 

Vyndhaw street,

^HASTINGS.

honey ttbLend j K^E;Dr. O. Herbert Burnbam. . -,
,„OM

of every month. aw gaero on bret-clasa

_____ing dinner between
ngs were sung by the 
men who rendered slm- 
the afternoon. Among 
"May God Preserve 

as * quartette, and 
-—by Mr.

Strictly cash and no credit.
PA1on firstiney to lend 

veal estate, 
crest for largo- 

down In all
Phone»

p'.°.
Loaus put throi

> Dr. D, J. GIBB WISHART,
47 GMOBVKNOR-ST.. TORONTO JOHN SMITH.

JAMES Z■JlSBEPff'e?
X’OïCTLSl
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